Library of Things

The Library of Things Circulating Collection
The library has an assorted collection of games, tools, and technology available for checkout! 7 days per item and 2 items per library card. No holds or renewals. Pickup and drop-off only at the Cumberland Public Library. Click here to see the items in the catalog and check availability.

- AuKing Mini Projector
- Backyard Bocce Set
- Bean Bag Toss

- Bosch Self Leveling Laser
- Bounty Hunter IV Metal Detector
- Bubble Machine

- ByronStatics Cassette to Digital Converter
- DCBadge Badge Maker (Button Maker)
- DeWalt Compact Drill
Disc Golf Set

Dymo Label Maker

Easy Up Badminton Set

Flybold Pickleball Net

GFCI Outlet Tester

GardePro Trail Camera

Giant 4-In-a-Row Game

Giant Inflatable Bowling Set

Giant Wooden Dice Set

Giantville Tumbling Timber

Gotega External CD/DVD Drive

JYX Portable Karaoke Machine